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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

PRACTICE OF VICHAARA IS A MUST 

 

पनःपन*रदंु ु  राम �बोधाथ. मयो/यत ेअ2यासेन �वना साधो ना2यदे�या�मभावनाु ।  
Rama! I tell you this again and again for your own betterment! 

Hey Good one! Without the regular practice of Vichaara at each and every moment of life, the staying as 

the self-state (unconnected to the false self) cannot rise up. 

(The reality of the world, the reality of the body as the ‘I’, the reality of the birth and death etc are so deep 

rooted in the mind that it is difficult for a man to think otherwise. Only the constant reasoning process that 

breaks every object and person into a set of information (empty in nature) alone can slowly reveal the truth 

of the Reality as the self-state. 

Intellectual comprehension alone is not enough; the development of Mumukshu qualities, and the constant 

practice of Vichaara process mentioned in each and every story of the last five Prakaranas are a must, if 

one wants to experience the real self-state. The sweetness of the sugar understood through the study of 

books does not taste like the sweetness of the sugar experienced by tasting it oneself.) 

अ5ानमेत
बलवद�व
येतरनामकं ज8मा8तरसह9ो�थं घनं ि#थ तमपागतमु ।् 

सबा<या2य8तरं सव=*रि8>यैरनभयतेु ू  भावाभावेष ुदेह#य तनेा तघनतां गतम।्  
This ignorance is very powerful. It is also known by the name of Avidyaa. It has become very dense (by 

collections of the misconceptions heaped one on the other) coming through many thousands of births 

(Vaasanaa-fields) spent as countless different identities connected to different Vaasanaa-fields. The 

ascertainment of the reality of the world has become so dense and unbreakable because, the same type of 

the world outside of their bodies is commonly experienced by all the beings through the same type of 

sensory organs, and is proved by the similarity of thoughts everyone has about the world (like a mass 

delusion of the same dream dreamt by many), and also because everyone experiences the births and deaths 

of the physical bodies almost always, and have the confirmed idea of their own birth and death. 

(If only one person sees a ghost, then he gets proved to be wrong; but if all the people around him see the 

same ghost, then the ghost becomes a reality. Each person is the proof of the other, like the dream 

characters in the dream prove the existence of the next person. 

I exist being proved by you, and you exist proved by my existence; this is how the reality of the world gets 

proven. If all the people of a creation were stuck by some common infection, then the double-moon also 

will become a reality, for sure. The senses are never to be trusted, for they can produce a real sort of world 

in the dream and hallucination states also; the mind also cannot be trusted because it is adept in making a 

rational story of any sort with any logic of its own.) 

आ�म5ानं तु सवषा�मि8>याणामगोच@ रं स�तां केवलमाया त मनःष�टेि8>यAये।  
The Knowledge of the self is invisible to the senses.  

(You cannot touch, see, smell, hear or taste the self, nor can you imagine it with your mind or remember it 

like remembering the body with a name and qualities.  

Self is not something that is outside of you that you preserve it as a memory. 

Your very existence proves your self; you need not remember it with effort. 

You have to erase all the mind-data as unreal, and then naturally you stay as the self alone. 

The erasing of the unreal alone happens through the Vichaara practice; Vichaara does not give birth to the 

self. Self is there always as you; self is that which knows the body and the world also as the known 

phenomena. What is known cannot be the knower. Self is just the knowing state of all.) 

It becomes a reality only when the sixth sense namely the mind gets destroyed. 

(Mind is just the state of incompleteness and wants. If this state is removed through Vichaara and Viveka, 

then what is left back is the self, the real you. The self becomes a constant awareness of yourself which 

need not be remembered like your ego-personality; and it is in want of nothing.) 

�ो�लBCयेि8>यजां वि�तंृ  यि�#थतं त�कथं कल या त ��यAता ंज8तोः ��याAातीतवि�तमतृ ।्  
‘That’ which stays way across the reach of the senses, ‘That’ which is beyond the grasp of the direct 

perception, how can it ever get perceived directly by any man here? 
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(You cannot see the Brahman-Self, the Reality that is shining as you the tiny mind-field, with your eyes or 

mind-vision like seeing a god appearing in front of you when pleased with your devotion. 

You cannot ‘see’ and experience Brahman as some luster, darkness or emptiness. 

Brahman state is not any ‘you’ surrounded by bright luster or dark emptiness. 

You cannot ‘see’ yourself outside of yourself. 

You are only the ‘you’; and how can you see yourself directly outside of you? 

You can only stay as you! 

Reality is what is appearing as all the Jeevas and their perceived fields, like seeing itself in the form of 

reflection in various types of mirrors. The original is not the reflected one. 

You cannot see the reality through a mind-mirror. It is that which cannot be contained in any mirror as any 

reflection; like you cannot be inside a mirror yourself.) 

�वम�व
यालतामेतां �Dढा ंFदय>मुे 5ाना2यास�वलासा�सपातैिGछि8ध #व�सIये।  
For your success in the attainment of Self-realization, you must take the sword of the ‘practice of 

Knowledge’ namely Vichaara; and through many hits again and again from the sword bravely wielded (not 

bothering about the lies called family, possessions, body etc shattering to pieces), cut off this creeper of 

Avidyaa (the seeing of the unreal as the real) which has entwined densely all around the tree of the heart. 

 

‘NISHCAYA’ THE FIRM ASCERTAINMENT OF THE TRUTH PROVED THROUGH REASON 

 

(Intellectual comprehension of the truth is easily attained; but to be always established firmly in the state of 

the ascertained truth, and live amongst the ignorant by reacting in the proper manner to all their deluded 

actions, yet not reacting at all from the inside even slightly; to be the unmanifest Brahman yet stay manifest 

as the manifest mind-field, is indeed the greatest achievement of all.) 

यथा �वहर त 5ात5ेयो जनकभप तःू  आ�म5ाना2यासपर#तथा �वहर राघव। नGचयोऽयमभ�त#यू  

काया�काय��वहा*रणः जाKति#त�टतो वा�प तL5ाना ंतने स�यता। नGचयेन ह*रयन@  �व�वदाचारका*रणा 

यो न�ववतर�वMया.ु  त�त5��वमदाFतम। नGचयोु ्  यि#NनेN#य का8तया सह  त�टतः O<मणो वाPयराग#य स 

त ेभवतु राघव।यो  नGचयः सरगरोवा�Qपतभेा�ु ु ग�व#य च �दवाकर#य श�शनः पवन#यानल#य च नारद#य  

पल#�य#यु  मम चाBगीरस#तथा �चतेसो भगोGचैवृ  SतोरNेः शक#यु  च अ8येषामेव �व�े8> राजषTणा ंच 

राघव यो  नGचयो �वमQतानांु  जीवता ंत ेभव�वसौ। 

Raaghava! Wander in this world happily like King Janaka, the Knower Supreme, who wanders in this 

world always engaged in the practice of knowledge. Even as he was engaged in all the actions (duties) that 

belonged to his position in life, he remained not-doing any action because of the silent awareness of the self 

at all times. Even while being aware and awake to the affairs of the world and to the actions that were 

expected of him, he had the firm ascertainment of this knowledge of the unreal nature of the world. 
The Knowers of the truth stay always awake to the true state of Reality which is attained through the 

practice of Vichaara; therefore the truth never fades away at any time, and stays as their natural state of 

vision. (Once you discover even the ordinary fact that the sun never moves around the earth, can you again 

fall back into the idea that the sun moves around the earth, even if it is directly seen otherwise?) 

(Not only King Janaka, even gods like Hari and Hara stay in the same state of truth-vision only. 

They stay in the Avidyaa part of the life, act as if excellent in Vidyaa, but stay always beyond the levels of 

Vidyaa and Avidyaa. They are like the water drops staying on the surface of the lotus leaf, outside of the 

lake, yet not stuck to the leaf they are with. They are inside the perceived of course as seen by others, but 

are always outside of it only and stay as the formless Reality state.  

They are fully in the ascertainment of the truth of the Reality.) 

Because of this ‘ascertainment (Nishcaya)’ alone, Hari descends down to the earth; gets born in many 

wombs; performs various types of actions. This is said to be the ‘Knowledge of That’ 

Raaghava! Let that ‘ascertainment’ be yours which belongs to the Tri-eyed Shiva, who stays with his 

beloved as the excellent lover yet as a form of dispassion only; or the ascertainment which belongs to 

Brahmaa who has no attachment to any object or person of his created world. 

That ‘ascertainment’ which belongs to  Bhaargava, the preceptor of Gods; Divaakara (the day-making 

Sun); Shashi ; Pavana; Anala; Naarada; Pulastya; me; Angirasa; Prachetas; Bhrgu; Kratu, Atri; Shuka; and 

other royal sages; that ‘ascertainment’ which belongs to those liberated while living; may that be yours too 

hey Raaghava, the royal heir! 
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रामोवाच 
Rama spoke 

 

येनैत ेभगव8धीरा  नGचयेन महाVधयः �वशोकाः संि#थता#त8मे O<म8O�हू  त��वतः।  
Bhagavan! Explain to me in detail about that ‘ascertainment’ by which, these great men of wisdom remain 

without any distress. 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

BRAHMAN IS ALL 

राजपNु  महाबाहो �व�दताWखलवे
य हे #फटंु  शणुृ यथा प�टमयमेषांृ  �ह  नGचयः।  
Raajaputra! Mighty armed one! You know all that needs to be known already. Listen well as to how this 

‘ascertainment’ is well-developed in these great ones through the proper practice of Vichaara. 

य�ददं कVचदाभोVगं  जगLजाल ं�ZGयत ेत�सव�ममलं O<म भव�येत
Mयवि#थतम।् 
Whatever is perceived as the world phenomenon experienced by one and all, all that is the taintless state of 

Brahman. This is how it is in reality. 

(Brahman is a state which exists as all the probable states of the seer-seen units. 

No world-scene of any type is impossible. Whatever Vaasanaa is there as a wish or want, can exist as a 

perceived field made of the seen and its counterpart seer.  

Vaasanaa is just the other name for Avidyaa; and it is rooted in Ajnaana. 

Brahman state exists as one probable state of the knowledge and another as the absence of that knowledge; 

like the sun can exist as the free sunlight and also as the blocked sunlight. 

Knowledge state exists as the countess worlds of Knowers, where everyone basically always is in the 

knowledge of the self, and still has to exist as a form with a name and a life-story too. 

There are different levels of Knowers also from the lowest to the highest, where both levels can go on and 

on without reaching the end ever. 

Ignorance state also exists as the countless Vaasanaa-fields and countless Jeeva-states. 

The worlds of the Knowers are more real since they create their own worlds and experiences, like playing a 

controlled game, since they continue as one character only with no blockage of death to break their 

identities. For example, Vasishta will continue to be a Vasishta even after countless creations have passed; 

and will exist in the same perceived field with his wife Arundhati; so will Shiva, Vishnu and others continue 

as the same identity.  

Ignorant people are not real individuals with the same identity and continuous consciousness, but are just 

puppets produced by the Vaasanaas. They have different identities as different Vaasanaa-fields. 

They are just the dream-states rising one after the other, as per the dominance of a particular Vaasanaa. 

Knowers on the other hand are people who have woken up, and live in their own special dream-worlds 

unconnected to the whims and fancies of a Creator. They are out of all the world governing rules. Even 

then, they will respect the rules ordained by a Creator, and live according to the rules prescribed by him 

inside a creation. 

Their lives are more real than that of the ignorant, because already they know the unreal nature of the 

world as an ascertained truth. 

What is this ascertained truth they know of as their very nature?) 

O<म Vच
O<म भवनंु , O<म भतपर\पराःू  O<माहं, O<म म/छNO�<मु  सि8मNबा8धवाः, O<म कालNयं, त/च 

O<म]येव Mयवि#थतम।्  
(Brahman exists as everything that is there which can be referred to with a word with meaning. 

Brahman is the potential state which can exist as anything and everything.) 

Brahman is the Chit-state which perceives the worlds as all the Jeevas. 

Brahman is all the perceived fields of all the Jeevas. 

Brahman is all the various types of beings that exist as various world beings. 

(As many minds, so many worlds; and the mind is a magical state which can produce any type of 

experience.) 

The ‘I’ in all is Brahman. 
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(The world is just made only of ‘I’ states as the Jeevas and their experiences.) 

If one ‘I’ fights with another ‘I’; then that ‘I’ is also Brahman only. 

All the friends and relatives who exist as the many ‘I’s are also Brahman. 

Brahman is the tri-phased time that traps the ‘I’s in particular place and time measures; such a division also 

belongs to Brahman only as a probable state. 

तरBगमालया\भोVधय�था�म न �ववध�त ेतथा पदाथ�ल^\ये�थ�मदं O<म �ववध�त।े  
The ocean expands itself by the rising and disappearing garlands of the waves. 

So also, Brahman expands by all this grandeur of objects, which are nothing but the names given to the 

shapes; and shapes are nothing but the knowledge produced by the senses. 

Brahman alone exists as the knowledge of the senses namely the objects. 

ग<यतेृ  O<मणा O<म, भLयतेु  Oहम O<मणा, O<म O<मWण बंहा�भO�<मशQ�येवृ  बंह तृ ।  
(Whatever action you perceive like for example, seizing an object, consuming some food, walking, sitting, 

talking, working and so on, that belongs to your body-shape and that of the others, is also the knowledge 

only of these actions and is Brahman alone.  

You are Brahman knowing itself as the world; like looking at oneself in a dusty-mirror. You are the self 

knowing itself as the world. What is not the self, the knowing state?) 

Brahman seizes Brahman; Brahman consumes Brahman. 

Brahman (the source state which can exist as any perceived) expands and evolves as it were by the power 

of Brahman (to exist as any probable state) in Brahman (the state of knowing) through (repeated) 

projections of itself as the countless continuously evolving seer-seen states. 

(Brahman exists a the evolving state of itself, like the nature with its evolving nature. 

The Brahman which is quiet and silent like a rock knows itself through a Knower’s Sattva state of the mind. 

That is why such a state is known as Nirvaana, the final beatitude.) 

O<म म/छNDपंु  मे O<मणोऽ��यक
य�दृ  त
O<मWण O<म न�टं कम8य�क#यVच�कतमृ ।् 
When one ‘I’ fights another ‘I’ through ignorance, what is happening actually? 

It is just the mind’s conception of enmity and its whims and fancies of likes and dislikes that rise up as the 

enemy-fights. Actually, Brahman alone exists as the knowledge of enmity too.) 

Brahman is in the form of my enemy when he (the enemy-Brahman as the ‘I’) does anything not liked by 

me (another ‘I’). If one is absorbed in Brahman as the knowing state of the self only, (and no ‘I’ at all is 

there), who does anything to anybody?  

(When you observe any enemy also as a knowledge-state only of senses and the mind, the enmity vanishes. 

You can pretend to fight the enemy if he is wicked like say Raavana for example, but inside you will see the 

enmity as a probable state of Brahman only, and will not be affected. 

So also, the affection and attachment you hold on to for others also is the knowledge state of Brahman only. 

The ignorant live as emotional states only, as just the mind-processes; a Knower produces emotions at will, 

as and when required from his state of quiescence, as the Brahman state itself.) 
रागाद_नामव#थानं कि�पताना ं#ववAवतृ  ्अस\क�पेन न�टाना ंकः �सBगोऽN वध�त।े  
(Do you feel worried that if you are not attached to your family members, you are not acting justly?) 

Since the emotions of attachment and hatred are developed like a tree imagined in the mind, and if they 

vanish by not imagining them, what really matters? 

O<म]येव �ह सव�ि#मंGचरण#प8दना�दकं #फर तु  O<म सकल ंसWखतादःWखतेु ु  कतःु ।  
(Even the movement of the physical body is just a form of Bodha only. All the agitations of the body are 

caused by the agitation of the mind, which is powered by the agitation of the Praana; which is supported by 

the awareness state of Brahman. To state it all in brief, Brahman alone exists as the movement of your 

physical body also.) The movement of the feet etc is in Brahman alone. Brahman alone projects everything! 

Where is the cause for joy or pain? (Joy and pain also are agitations in the mind as imagined by it.) 

O<म O<मWण संतPतंृ  O<म O<मWण संि#थतं #फर तु  O<मWण O<म नाहम#मीतरा�मकः।  
Brahman is fully satisfied in Brahman (for the entire world is Brahman alone, and not outside of it. What 

can be outside of your knowing state?) 

Brahman is established in Brahman as the knowing state of any probable perceived field. 

Brahman shines forth in Brahman as that which knows anything. 

The ‘I’ is not a second person that is different from that (Brahman). 

(The ‘I’ ‘I’ in you which is always shouting for attention is Brahman alone. 
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You are seeing the body as that ‘I’ and so are caught in the whirlpool of the Vaasanaa-fields. When you 

stop seeing the body as the ‘I’, then Brahman alone shines forth as the self, the awareness state of truth. ) 

घटो O<म पटो O<म O<माह�मदमाततं अतो राग�वरागाणा ंमषेवृ  कलनेह का।  
(Each and every object you perceive is just a shape produced by the sense of sight, and the particularities 

are conceived by the mind. The object stays as an object, because you ‘know’ it as an object.) 

Pot is also Brahman; cloth is also Brahman. 

‘I’ the knowing state am the Brahman spread out like this. 

(I know, and the object exists as my knowledge-form.) 
Therefore where is the question of these emotions of attachment and hatred which have no meaning at all? 

(When I alone exist as the knower of all, and cause their coming into existence, whom should I feel 

attachment for, or who should I hate as an enemy?) 

मरणO<मWण #वैरं देहO<मWण सBगत ेदःWखतानामु  कैव #या>Lजसप�̀ मोपमाु । 
(‘I’ was born as a body; so the world says; but no one ever experiences any birth actually. 

So also, death also is not experienced by any one. 

Birth and death are just objects of my knowledge as connected to the world, like knowing the snake in the 

rope. Why then feel afraid of death, which is just an imagined data of the brain? 

Death is connected to the body only, since it was produced at birth. 

The ‘I’ of the body rises at the time of birth; but the real ‘I’ is birthless and deathless. 

Reality alone is there as all the ‘I’s. It does not cease to be by the cessation of the body-activities. 

Discard the ‘body-I’ concept and jump off to the identity with the Reality, as the self. 

How can you cease to be?) 

If the body-Brahman joins by itself to the death- Brahman, what is there to grieve about, like seeing a snake 

in the rope (and getting worried about the snake-bite)? 

संभोगादौ सखुं O<म]याि#थत ेदेहO<मWण स\प8नमेत#य इ त मधाु  #या�कलना कतःु ।  

If the joy of the sense experiences occurs only in Brahman (as the rise of the knowledge of some object and 

its enjoyment) for the body-Brahman (which is another perceived knowledge), why then feel the imaginary 

satisfaction of some imagined fulfillment?  

(For example, if you say that your meeting a son who is coming from a far off land is joyous to you, then 

analyze the entire situation through Vichaara. The son is some knowledge-form connected to your body 

which is another knowledge-form, his staying in a far off land is another knowledge-form, the joy of 

meeting him is another imagined knowledge-form, and the idea of you getting satisfied is another imagined 

knowledge-form. And the entire joy may instantly turn into an experience of pain also, if he ignores you or 

acts rude towards you. When has been real joy obtained in the world by the presence or absence of any 

object? Everyone lives in the glory of imagined joy only, like enjoying the pricks of the thorns as the touch 

of the flowers.) 

वी/य\भसोः #प8दवतोन� �व8यद\बनोु  यथा �व�ताम�त ेतथा न #तो O<मWण #प8दD�पWण।  
The water waves that rise up again and again are not considered to be different from the water. 

The ideas of ‘I’ and ‘you’ are also not different from the Brahman which rises as us. 

(‘I’ calling myself the ‘I’, and ‘you’ that calls yourself as another ‘I’, or anyone else with his or her ‘I’, are 

not different in essence. We the perceiving states are all the Brahman existing as its probable states. 

When we dis-identify from this probable state, we stay as the Brahman alone, remaining as just the 

potential state of all, and not as the experience that is experienced as real. 

We stay as the blank screen on which any probable state of experience can appear in any manner, and are 

unaffected by it.  

We stay as the mirror which is not bothered by any reflection that is appearing on its surface. 

What matters when the Brahman is seeing itself as you (a form) in a mind-mirror? 

Brahman alone is real, not the reflection. 

Brahman is not dependent on the existence or non-existence of the reflection. 

That is why Brahman is said to be without a mind-factor.) 

यथावत�मतेृ  तोये नकVचि8bयतें  QवVच�म तO<म�वमायातेृ  देहO<मWण व ैतथा।  
If the whirlpool dissolves off inside the waters, nothing actually has gone off; the ocean is not affected by 

the presence or absence of the whirlpool. Death is a state connected to the body, body is a necessary 

concept of the mind-field; and the mind-field entertains the ideas of the birth and death of the body; and 

this ascertained idea of the death of the body ‘I’ is a probable state belonging to Avidyaa. 
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Brahman alone exists as the Avidyaa state also. 

If the ‘body-Brahman’ attains the ‘death-Brahman’, what is lost? 

A probable state of existence as a mind-field (called the false you) ceases to exist and you call it as the 

death, and fear it. If you stay only as the Knowing state of Brahman, then what matters what the mind-field 

exists as? What matters if the dream of the ‘I’ (mind-field) ends also? 

यथा चलाचले तोये �व�ताम�त ेन  त�टतः तथा जडाजडेDपे न ि#थत ेपरमा�म न।   
There are no ‘I’ or ‘you’ differences among the splashing waves; there is no difference of conscious and 

inert states in the Supreme essence also.  

(Jeeva is just an inert process of perception that exists as a conscious seer, like the pixel-made inert image 

on the screen looks conscious and alive.) 

कटक�वं यथा हे\नो यथावतd जल#य च तदतeावDपेयं तथा �क तरा�मनःृ ।  
The bracelet-ness is imagined in the gold by a mind (which is attached to a human type of form, and wants 

to adorn the human hand with a bracelet; but the bracelet-idea does not exist for a dog or a cat. A 

goldsmith also does not see the differences of shapes in the gold ornaments, but he values the gold only.)  

So also, the circular patterns seen on the surface of the water also belong to a mind only, and not to the 

water. Gold can exist as shapes only; water can exist as some circular patterns or waves only, and Brahman 

the potential unmanifest state can exist as some perceived manifest state only.  

Brahman is not different from its nature. (The practice of Vichaara gives you the power to see the 

changeless alone in its natural state of change, like seeing the mirror alone in all the reflections also.) 

इदं �ह जीवभता�मू  जडDप�मदं भवेत ्इ�य5ाना�मनो मोहो न च 5ाना�मनः QवVचत।्  
‘This is the conscious Jeeva that has taken birth; this (body) is inert in nature.’ 

This sort of delusion that makes one see the difference between the conscious and inert objects belongs to 

the ignorant alone; and never to the knower. (For the Knower, every object whether conscious or non-

conscious, is just a probable state of Reality alone that exists as the single knowledge-shine.) 

अ5#य दःखौघमयंु  5#यान8दमयं जगत ्अ8धं भवनम8ध#यु  �काशं तु सचAुषः।  
For the ignorant, the world is filled with hosts of sufferings (because of seeing the world as divided). 

For the knower, the world is filled with bliss (as just the various manifest states of the unmanifest 

Brahman). For the blind, the world is dark; but, for the man with the eyes, the world is filled with 

brightness. 

जगदेका�मकं 5#य मख�#यतीवू  दःखु दं �शशो*रव #पर
यु Aा  नशा पंस#तु  ुकेवला । 
For the knower, the world is the single state of knowledge shine only; but, for the fool, it always gives pain. 

(How?) For a child the night is filled with the imagined ghosts; but, for the adult, it is just a dark night 

where the sun is absent. 

अि#म8O<मघटे  न�यमेकि#म8सव�तः ि#थत ेन कVचं ि8bयत ेराम न कचनं  जीव त।  

यथो�लास�वलासेषु न नGय त न जायत ेतरBगा�दमहा\भोधौ भतव8दंू ृ  तथ�म न।  
When this Brahman-pot alone is everywhere always filled with the emptiness of quiescence without a 

second, nothing else is there that dies Rama; and nothing else is there that lives. 

(The ‘life and death’ ideas are just the wrong beliefs maintained by the Avidyaa-seeped minds. 

Waves are not born, nor do they die; but are just the very nature of the ocean.) 

The waves which rise and fall in various manners do not perish or get born; so do the hosts of beings in the 

self-essence called Brahman.  

(A Jeeva-state is just a Vaasanaa-experience that rises like a wave and vanishes; no one is there as anyone 

born, and no one is there who dies; because no one is there at all. Vaasanaas continue with their own set of 

Jeeva-states for ever and ever. A Mukta without a Vaasanaa is in the level of the ocean only and is not 

affected by the presence or absence of the waves.) 

इदं ना#तीदम#ती त `ाि8तना�मा�मना�म न शिQत न�हतकैवा8तः@ ु  #फर तु  #फ�टका\शवतु ।्  

जग/छQ�या�मना�मैव O<म #वा�म न संि#थतं तरBगकणजालेन पयसीव पयो घनम।्  
‘This is; this is not’ (the presence and absence of objects and people); such delusions rise in the essence of 

the Reality (Aatman) by the Reality-essence itself within, for no particular reason of wanting to create or 

because of some causal structure, but because of its innate nature, like the reflections getting reflected in 

the shining crystal. The nature of Brahman is the power to exist as the various levels of experiences. 
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By the power of reflecting the world, Brahman by itself exists in the Brahman itself as the world; like the 

ocean is made up of the densely filled water drops. 

शर_रनाशेन कथं O<मणो मतधीभ�वे�O<मणोृ  Mय त*रQतं �ह न शर_रा�द �व
यत ेपयसो Mय तरेकेण तरBगा�द 

महाण�व।े  

How can Brahman, the source of all probable states called the Jeeva-experiences, experience the death or 

the cessation of existence when the body dies? The body is just some bit of knowledge produced by the 

mind, which allows the Vaasanaa-filed to unfold as an experience. The body, etc do not exist as separate 

from the Brahman which makes the knowledge of the body itself possible.  

Brahman is the knowing state; and objects like the body exist because of its knowing nature. Knowledge is 

not different from what is known; like the waves do not exist separately from the ocean waters. 

यः कणो यGच कWणका या वीVचय�#तरBगकः यः फेनो या च लहर_ त
यथा वा*र वा*रWण  

यो देहो या च कलना यfृGयं यौ AयाAयौ या भावरचना योऽथ�#तया त
O<म O<मWण।  
That which is a drop, that which is a drop-let, that which is a wave or wavelet, that which is foam, that 

which is a billow, are all just the water alone in the water (and do not differ from the water). 

That which is the body (as the closest constant perceived object), that which is perceived (as a world 

centered on the body-location of time and place), that which perishes or stays (as the sense patterns of 

objects), that which rises as thoughts (about the world as memories and conceptions), that which is 

understood (as the ‘I’ seeing a world), all that is ‘Brahman in Brahman’ (and nothing else). 

सं#थानरचना VचNा O<मणः कनका�दव ना8यDपा �वमढानांू  मषैवृ  ि
व�वभावना।  

मनो ब�Iु रहंकारा#त8माNाणीि8>याWण च O<मैव सव. नाना�म सखंु  दःखंु  न �व
यत।े  

अयं सोऽह�मदं Vच�त�म�या
यथd�थया Vगरा शgद� त�वणा>ा�ववा�मा�म न जंभतेृ ।  
All that is there in totality are the various states of Brahman, like the various shapes that get made out of 

gold. The shapes do not exist separately as different (from gold). The ascertained sense of duality has 

wrongly arisen in the ignorant (who are identified with the body alone). 

Even the so-called mind, intellect, ego-conception, subtle elements, the senses; everything is Brahman 

alone as the shine of Bodha. (World is nothing but some Bodha of something only. The logic of how we see 

the world through a body gets explained through the made-up terms like the mind, intellect etc.  

Actually there is nothing but Brahman state existing as all the possible states of perception. No one is there 

as a separate individual experiencing any solid world.)  

Different selves as the Jeevas, and the experiences of pleasures and pains, do not exist at all except as the 

conceptions of the mind. 

‘This one is different from me, I am so and so of different physical structure with a different parentage, and 

my character is different from the other, this is the mind which enables me to have thoughts, this is the 

intellect which makes decisions, through senses I perceive the world as a separate reality; such words with 

meanings based on the reality of the world, shine forth in the self-essence of Reality like the sound and its 

reverberating echo. 

(What is imagined by you as some fixed ideas that get spoken of as some set of words are nothing but 

sounds accompanied by some superimposed meaning. These words do not have any relevance for the 

divisionless Reality state.) 

O<मैवा5ातम5�वम2यागत�मव ि#थतं तथा �ह ZGयत े#वPने चतेसा�मा�मना�मनः।  
Brahman state when it stays ignorant of itself, then it appears as if it has attained ignorance. 

The mind also as we know, goes through a variety of experiences in the dream state forgetting its real state 

(of the waking state reality); but the dream experiences occur within itself by its very nature of conceiving 

perceptions. (The divisionless Brahman stays as the divided patterns of perceptions by itself, in itself as its 

natural state.) 

अभा�वतं O<मतया O<मा5ानमल ंभवेत ्अभा�वतं हेमतया यथा हेम च मeृवेत।्  

#वयं �भम�हा�मैवु  O<म O<म�वदो �वदःु अप*र5ातम5ानम5ाना�म त कhयत।े  

5ातं O<मतया O<म O<मैव भव त Aणात ्5ातं हेमतया हेम हेमैव भव त Aणात।् 
If not understood as Brahman, Brahman will appear only as the dirt of ignorance (as the body based 

reality). If the gold that is covered by the mud is not understood as gold, then it will appear as clump of 

mud only.  
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The ‘Knowers of Brahman’ know the self as Brahman, the Lord, and the Supremacy, and stay without the 

taint of the false self (of the body-I). 

The ignorance of the ignorant is the non-comprehension state of Brahman; so it is said.  

(The truth is always there as unchanged; you are not inventing the truth newly, but are just discovering 

what is already there; you do not know it because you do not make effort to think, or lack the courage to 

destroy the bubble of the world and the family attachment.) 

If the Brahman is known as Brahman (through Vichaara), one instantly exists as Brahman. 

(Vichaara is not a prolonged process; it can be an instant realization also, like suddenly waking up from a 

dream and be aware of the waking world immediately.) 

If the gold is understood to be gold, it instantly exists as the gold. 

(Just dig out the mud of mind conceptions; the gold of Brahman gets instantly understood.) 
O<मा�मा सव�शिQत�ह� त
यथा भावय�यलं  नहतकः@ ु  #वयं शQ�या त�तथाशु �पGय त।  
The Brahman, that shines as the self in all, as the divided state of the perceivers, is all powerful.  

Whatever it conceives, it perceives that by its own power for no particular reason. 

(Every Jeeva-state perceives a world of its own conceptions based on the desires, wants, and actions of its 

own. This is the power of the Brahman who ‘knows’ any Jeeva-world as the Chitta-state of Jeeva. 

Brahman is like the all-spread out divisionless sunlight, and the Ajnaana cloud alone blocks this sun. 

Jeevas are just tiny holes of this Ajnaana screen, and perceive their own brain-created worlds by the light 

of the Brahman-sun.) 
अकत�कम�करणमकारणमनामृ यं #वय\�भंु महा�मानं O<म O<म�वदो �वदःु।  
The Knowers of Brahman (who do not carry the taint of the body-self) know the self as Brahman, the Lord, 

and the Supremacy that is (devoid of the mind-qualities, and so is) the non-doer of actions, has no 

purposeful action, has no means of performing the action, has no cause that causes it to exist, and has no 

afflictions of any sort. 

अप*र5ातम5ानाम5ान�म त कhयत ेप*र5ातं भवेL5ानम5ानप*रनाशनम।्  

ब8धरेु वाप*र5ातो <यब8ध*र तु  कhयत ेप*र5ातो भवे
ब8धुरब8ध`�ु मनाशनात।्  
The ignorance of the ignorant is the ‘non-understanding of Brahman’; so it is said. The understanding the 

truth is the real Knowledge, where the ignorance gets completely destroyed. 

(When living amidst the strangers in a far away country, if you suddenly come to know that one person is 

closely related to you, then immediately that person becomes related to you, and becomes an object of joy.) 

A relative when not understood to be a relative, is said to be non-related. When understood to be so (as 

related to you), he will become a relative, because the misunderstanding of his not being related, is gone. 
इदं �वयQत�मय8त5ा�तेु  सोदे त भावना य#मादयQता
वैर#या
यया कलु  �वरLयत।े  


वैतं �वस�य�म�य8त5ा�त ेसोदे त भावना त#मा

वैता/च वैर#या
यया कल �वरLयत।े  

अयं नाह�म त 5ात े#फटे सोदे तु  भावना �मhयाहंकारता त#मा
यया ननंू  �वरLयत।े  

O<मैवाह�म त 5ाने स�ये सोदे त भावना ति#म8स�ये  नजे Dपे यथा8तः प*रल_यत।े  
(When you even slightly feel the unreal nature of the perceived, you cannot again revert back to the belief 

in the reality if the world. You will be forced to think more about this, and will not rest at peace till the 

truth gets revealed as it is.) 

If it is understood within, that something is not right, then the same feeling strengthens; and feeling averse 

to that object with the feeling that it is not the right thing, one avoids it. 

If understood within that duality is not the truth, then the same feeling strengthens; and therefore he will 

avoid that feeling of duality feeling averse to it. 

‘I am not this limited I’; if this truth is understood without any doubt, then the same feeling strengthens; 

and therefore, one surely gets rid of the false misconceived ego. 

(The time taken to realize the truth depends on the time taken by you to remove the Vaasanaas connected to 

the family members, possessions, pleasures and so on.) 

In the true understanding of ‘I am Brahman’, the same feeling strengthens. 

In that true original nature of the self, the mind dissolves off.  

 

 

 


